
Lighthouse with light
Instructions No. 1599

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 45 Minutes

This lighthouse leaves nothing to be desired - beautifully designed with light, it lights up your home! It is easily recreated
with a little colour and maritime decoration.

First remove the inlays to make it easier to paint the lighthouse 

Prime the wooden lighthouse with white Handicraft paint. After drying, decorate the lighthouse with navy blue and beige
Handicraft paint and put the shelves back in place 
If, like us, you want to paint stripes or other patterns, we recommend that you cover them with crepeAdhesive tapeover the
dried white paint so that you have clean edges. This makes painting easier 

The next step is to glue the battery compartment to the ceiling, so that it is not visible, but the lights can still be switched on
easily. Place the rest of the lights in the lighthouse if you like. 

Tip: If you glue the end of the fairy lights to the ceiling in the same way, the fairy lights can be decorated more easily and
beautifully. 

Last but not least, the lighthouse will be embellished with maritime decoration, such as scattered parts, Jute ribbon, shells
and shell granules.

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-craft-paint-50-ml-a20168/


Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

718448 Wood scatter decoration "Maritime", 45 pieces 1

560085-47 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlNavy blue 1

560085-69 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBeige 1

560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1

460118 VBS Jute ribbon, 2,5 mm 1

503716-01 Mussel granulesNature 1

619318 Shells nature 1

70522 Crepe-Adhesive tape, 50 m 1

755986 Mini hot glue gun "Without cable" 1

698788 VBS "Stormlight" wooden lighthouse 1

VBS "Stormlight" wooden lighthouse

8,85 CHF
15,75 CHF

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-stormlight-wooden-lighthouse-a184841/
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